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Location Best Time Highlight
Red Rock Canyon Mornings Scenic vistas and gorgeous hikes just a minutes away.

Ethel M Cactus Garden Dusk Chocolate and dangerous plants bathed in colorful lights! 

Seven Magic Mountains Daytime Multicolor art installation 20 minutes south of town. 

Nelson Ghost Town* Daytime Staged settings like a crashed plane, glass chapel, etc.  

Tour the Strip by Helicopter Dusk/Night Many helicopter companies offer affordable tours. 

Pioneer Saloon, Good Springs Daytime/Dusk Find a love story and whiskey at this old west spot.  

The Valley of Fire* Daytime/Dusk Miles of gorgeous red rock vistas only an hour out of town.  

Dry Lake Beds (several) Sunrise or Dusk Early and late shoots benefit from dramatic lighting. 

Boulder City, NV Daytime Small town charm and unique photo ops abound. 

Cactus Joe’s Nursery Daytime/Dusk Unique photo ops abound in this nursery near Red Rock.    

Grand Canyon AZ Daytime A helicopter will fly you to and land for pictures. 

Rhyolite NV Daytime A ghost town with magical outdoor art installations. 

Death Valley CA* Daytime Bring lots of water and a camera. 

Horseshoe Bend, AZ Daytime An incredible river bend & close to Antelope Canyon. 

*Reservation or Entry Fee Required

First time visitors to Las Vegas are usually unaware of the remarkable beauty surrounding Las Vegas! You can go 
from a snow covered mountain top to Death Valley within an hour or two from the Strip. Many couples choose the 
natural beauty surrounding Las Vegas over the packaged glitz of the Strip for their professional wedding photos. 

Note: There are tour companies who will take you to these locations. Most of these destinations are accessible by 
road so you may choose to rent a car. Please do an internet search for exact details. Bring lots of water and get 
ready for the photos of a lifetime! 

Location Best Time Highlight

Way Off The Strip 

Note: Certain locations have photgraphy rules and some require reservations or payment. For example the national 
parks have entry fees. Please do an internet search for exact details. Getting to most of these destinations will 
require renting a car though tours may be available. Some locations can be a little crowded so please be patient. 
We always recommend bringing water even in cool times of year as this is the desert. 

Make it easy: Book our professionally guided photo tour. We will provide the photographer and transportation. 

Note: These locations require a lot more time and travel but are well worth the trip.




